Congenital anomalies of the hand. The Asian perspective.
To have a better understanding of teratogenic mechanisms of congenital absence of digits, ulnar and radial deficiencies, cleft hand, and symbrachydactyly were analyzed in clinical cases. The same anomalies were induced in rat fetuses by busulfan, and their characteristics were investigated. The formation process of longitudinal deficiency also was observed histologically. There seemed to be 4 teratogenic mechanisms of congenital absence of digits. Ulnar and radial deficiencies have the same clinical features, and the cause of these deficiencies is related closely to a deficit of mesenchymal cells in the limb bud caused by the impairment before the formation of the limb bud. Cleft hand, central polydactyly, and osseous syndactyly were induced by the same treatment at the same developmental stage in rats. Cleft hand formation process from osseous syndactylies and central polydactylies was supposed. The teratogenic mechanism of cleft hand seemed to be failure of induction of digital rays in the hand plate. The sequence of anomalies from brachysyndactyly, or the atypical cleft hand, to the transverse deficiency can be regarded as equivalent to the category of bony dysplasia of the hand. Congenital constriction ring syndrome does appear after the formation of the digital rays.